
Reemployment Plan

Goal Statement: [Insert your specific job search goal here]

Skill List: List skills relevant to your reemployment goal. Specify if your current skill level is

sufficient for the type of job you are seeking, and if needed, how you will develop each skill.

Skill Sufficient?

(yes/no)

How to develop (if needed)

Job Search Documents: Make sure you have current versions of all the documents you will

need when applying for a new job. Ensure they include your most recent position.

Document Current

(yes/no)

Plan

Online Job Search List: Create a list of the job search websites that are most likely to have

the kinds of jobs you are interested in, and make a plan for setting up alerts and checking them

regularly.



Site Alert set up

(yes/no)

Username Password Checking

schedule

Networking Plan: Identify a networking plan to help get job leads and/or referrals to open

positions.

Networking Source Strategy Progress/Plan

Employer Wish List: Make a list of companies that you’d particularly like to work for. Check

their websites regularly, applying as positions become available.



Organization Name Careers site?

(yes/no)

Checking schedule?

Completed Applications: Keep track of the positions that you have applied for, including

whether you have received a response, and the outcome.

Company Name Date

Applied

Username Password Result

Interviews and Follow-Up: Keep track of all the interviews you schedule and have, along

with any follow-up communication you send to the interviewer, and the outcome.



Company Name Interview Date Interview

follow-up

Result

Miscellaneous: Keep track of any other information relevant to your job search in the area

below.
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